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Papa yanu wirlinyi.
Nyangu yuparli wiri-nyayirni. 
Pajurnu, pajurnu, pajurnu, 
lawa-juku.
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Papa-jurla purlaja mamiyiki, 
" Yantarnijirla wiri-nyayirniki 
yuparliki." Junga-juku-pala 
pajurnu, pajurnu, pajurnu, 
lawa-juku.
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Wirriyaku-palarla purlaja,
” Yantarni jarrangkurla wiri- 
nyayirniki yuparliki." Junga- 
jukulu pajurnu, pajurnu, pajurnu 
lawa-juku wurra-jarrijalu.
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Wirriyajurla purlaja kaminaku, 
"Yantarni nganparla yuparli 
wiri-nyayirniki."
Junga-jukulu pajurnu, pajurnu, 
pajurnu, manu yuparliji 
rdilyki-yanulku.
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Kangulu ngurra-kurra. 
Purrajalu manulu ngarnu 
yuparliji. Ngurrju-nyayirni!
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The Giant Bush Banana
3. One day, dad went out hunting and saw a giant bush banana hanging down from a tree. He 
decided to cut it off with a big saw, he started cutting, cutting, cutting, but he couldn't cut it off 
from the tree.
5. Then dad called out to mother, "Come and help me to cut off this big bush banana". So they 
both tried cutting and cutting and cutting, but they still couldn't cut it off!
7. So they called out to their little boy who was nearby "Come and help us to cut this big bush 
banana down". They all tried cutting and cutting and cutting, they still couldn't cut it off!
9. Then the boy called out to the girl that was playing nearby, "Come and help us cut off this big 
bush banana". So they all started cutting and cutting and cutting, then, at last, it became loose and 
it fell to the ground with a big thud.
11. So they dragged it all the way home. They cooked it on the fire and when it was ready, they 
ate it all, yum, yum!
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